Chris Saleem’s Boho Kitchen
13 x 30 MINUTES
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Episode 1
The first episode sees Chris making watermelon and pomegranate gazpacho, mustard fish on
potato au gratin, and Piña colada with coconut ice-cream.

2. Episode 002
This time, Chris is making creamy potato and pesto soup, spinach and tomato ‘open lasagne’, and
liquid centre chocolate cake.

3. Episode 3
Chris cooks up tomato and onion salad with kokum vinaigrette, steamed snapper in banana leaf,
and clams in gaon sausage tomato sauce.

4. Episode 4
This time, Chris cooks beetroot salad with pistachio pesto, baked pomfret with tomato pesto, and
tropical fruit stack.

5. Episode 5
Chris makes Thai minced chicken in rice paper spring roll, avocado and coriander chicken
sandwich, and sautéed pear with blue cheese and rucola salad.

6. Episode 6
Chris is cooking clams in shells, macadamia-encrusted chicken with mango salsa, and snapper
fish Carpaccio with watermelon vinaigrette.

7. Episode 7
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This time Chris cooks up caramelized onion and prawn tartlet with red bell pepper jam, spinach
and blue cheese stuffed chicken breast, and an English bread and butter pudding.

8. Episode 8
In this episode, Chris makes fish and prawn paste on lemon grass skewer, Kerala prawn curry,
and pumpkin and Thai basil soup.

9. Episode 9
Chris makes pomegranate chicken salad, green apple curry, and prawn cigars with pineapple
salsa.

10. Episode 10
This time, Chris makes English mint and pea soup, potato encrusted snapper with dill sauce, and
summer salad with champagne strawberry dressing.

11. Episode 11
This time Chris makes filo pastry with rucola pesto mozzarella, fillet of fish with tiger prawns, and
strawberry soup with vanilla cream.

12. Episode 12
Chris is cooking a mixed salad in gruyere choux pastry with pine nuts, African chicken with
Bombay potatoes, and toasted pound cake.

13. Episode 13
Chris cooks prawn and fish dumplings with almond cream, Indonesian massaman lamb and potato
curry, and tomato and buffalo mozzarella salad.
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